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Only Six Conservatives 
Sure In Saskatchewan

MS. SMŒR LEBritish Cannot Slay 
Women and Children
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Liberals Certain of 48 Seats — Returns 

From Three Incomplete—Hon. A. Tur- 
geon, Former New Brunswicker, Has 
1,000 Majority

Reprisals, in Kind, for German Air Raids, 
Are Unthinkable, Says Lord Derby— 
But German Military Posts Are Get
ting It

m■
Request Fer Taxation Arrange

ment in Connection With Pro
posed Shipbuilding Plant

m

Va

ST

O. A. Saker laid his proposals for the 
establishment of a shipbuilding plant 
here before the common council in com
mittee this mornings Mr. Saker, who is

Awm Regina, Sask., June 27—The Martin 
government was endorsed by the elec
torate of Saskatchewan yesterday. The 
latest results by constituencies are:— 

Liberals electel:—Arm River, George 
A. Scott, 410 majority ; Battleford, A. 
D. Pickef, 18; Biggar, George H. Harris, 
658; Bengofugh, T. E. Gamble, 800; 
Cannington, J. D. Stewart, 800; Canorn, 
A. Hermanson, 660; Cutknife, \yilliam 
Dodds, 96; Cypress, I. Stirling, ma
jority not stated; El Rose, Hon. A. P. 

i McNab, 120 majority ; Estevan, Hon.
\ George Bell, 700; Francis, W. G. Robin
son, 800; Hanley, MacBeth Malcolm, by 

, acclamation ; Happy Land, S. Morrey, 
860 majority ; Humboldt, Hon. A. Tur- 
geon, 1,000; Jackflsh Lake, D. M. Fin- 
hyson, 56; Kerr Robert, Albert Dowd, 
814; Kindersley, Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, 164; Kinisto, J. R. Taylor, 500; 
Last Mountain, S. J. Latta, 800; Lloyd- 
minister, R. J. Gordon, 119; Lumsden, W 
C. Vancise, 176; Melfort, G. B. Johnston, 
187; Milestone, B. Larson, 200; Moose- 
iaw county, Hon. C. A. Dunning, 1,250; 
Moose Mountain, R. A. Magee, 188; 
Morse, Rev. M. L. Leitsch, 875; North 
Qu'Appelé, J. G. Gardiner, 200; Felly,

late the German brutality. He empha
sized also that all reprisals must have , . , .
definite military objectives, such as the an Kngüshmu» and engaged in business 
blowing up of bridges and munition ! ™ South Africa before the war, is now 
works The military authorities mBt «" “ Montreal. He says that he 
be allowed to use aeroplanes in whatever ; had long experience with shipbuild- 

they thought fit in order to bring ; '"g concerns and that, he is prepared to 
the war to a successful conclusion. He \Pf $600,000 of h,s own money into the 
did not want to see the war waged with : l^nt, and that he would be the sole 
kid gloves. We must hit back; but the °wner The plans would call for the ex- 
military authorities should be left to de- penditure of $100,000 the first year and 
cide where and when we should hit back. Possibly $200,000 soon after.

Continuing, the minister of war said The first plan is for a yard capable of 
that the government had given the mili- handl.ng three wooden ships at the same 
tary authorities an absolutely free hand | time but, that when the materials can 
in the use of their aircraft in order to ! be secured, it is his intention to under- 
secure the best military results. Every- take the construction of 3,000 ton tramp 
thing possible was being done at present steamers. He asked for a flat tax rate 
to secure the defence of the country by j of $200 for 1918, and a flat rate of $1,000 
the means of anti-aircraft guns. There ,a year for the next forty years, 
was the closest possible co-operation i Mr Saker was accompanied by his 
with the armv I sol.citor, ty. A. Ewing, of this city.

! Mayor Hayes presided and Commission
ers Wigmore, McLellan and Fisher were ; 
present. After hearing the propqsals, the ! 
council decided to confer with the city 
solicitor before giving an answer.

When the committee was called to 
order Mr. Saker was invited to explain 
his proposals.

Mr. Saker announced that it was .his 
intention to build wooden vessels until 
steel for steel vessels was available, j 
which would be at least eighteen months, j 
He expected to spend $100,000 before i 
the end of 1918, in connection with the | «
wooden ship yards but the amount LondonPaperspn Investigation 
might run to $200,000. He wished to j . - ï. r v .
ask the city for a flat rate of moderate j Or MeSOpOttUlflan Expedition 
amount for 1918 and then a fixed rate 
for forty years. After $100,000 had been 
spent, he could be ready for the con
struction of 3,000 ton tramp steamers i 
witli an aobitional expenditure of $200,- 
000. Mr. Saker said that he had $800,-.
000 of Ills own to invest and pointed ! 
out the advantage which would accrue 
to the city through the establishing of 
such a plant. He inquired regarding the 
water rates and was told that they are 
low, and the figures were quoted.

R. M. Landland, 555 ; Pheasant Hills, J.
A. Smith, 1,276; Pipstone, R. J. Pliin, 
80; Prince Albert, Charles McDonald, 
935; Red Berry, Hon. George Langley, 
780; Regina City, Hon. VV. Martin, 884; 
Itostliem, W. B. Bashford, 1,200; Salt
coats, Hon. J. A. Calder, 1,552; Saska
toon county, Murdo Cameron, 250; 
Shellbrook, D. S. Clinch, 430; Swift 
Current, D. J. Sykes, acclamation ; Tis
dale, H. E. Jones, 50 majority ; Touch- 
wood, J. M. Parker, 500; Turtleford, A.
B. Gemmell, 200 c Vonda, James Hogan, 
670; Wadena, J. A. McMillan, 249; 
Wilkie, Reuben Martin, 700; Weyburn, 
Hon. R. Mitchell, 765; Willow Bunch, 
A. J. Hindle, 1,000; Wynyard, ' W. H. 
Paulson, 800; Yorktown, T. H. Garrv, 
1,200.

Conservatives elected:

London, June 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—In the House of Lords 
today, Lord Derby, dealing with the 
question of reprisals for German air 
raids, emphasized the fact that our air
craft were daily bombing positions in 
the enemy’s rear. He declared, on the 
authority of the head of our air-craft 
service in France, that he would be well 
within the mark if he said that for every 
bomb the Germans dropped behind our 
lines we dropped a hundred behind the 
German lines. All that bombing was 
done with a military object; but the idea 
of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tcofl# in massacring women and chil- 
drjgF was absolutely repulsive to the 
British nation.

Lord Derby thought the whole coun
try would associate itself with the sug
gestion that we should not try to imi-
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Berlin, June T, OT. _ — Moose jaw

City, W. B. Willoughby, 261 majority ; 
Moosemin, John Salkeld, 240; Rosetown, 
W T Badger, 185; Saskatoon city, Don
ald MacLean, 658; South Qu’Appelle, 
Jos. Glenn, 814; Souris, W. O. Fraser, 
100.

Incomplete—Liberals leading—Note- 
keu, George Spence; Conservatives lead
ing—Maple Creek, D. J. Wylie; Thund
er Creek, A. D. Gallagher.

fastTo My t>esr People,—Obt hopes sre na 
lovingly, WILHELM.

m WOULD NOT 
CALL PARLIAMENT IN 

WHICH VENIZELOS 
HAD A MAJORITY

APPOINTMENTS | TREAT REPORT
AS AJENSATION CONCEALTHENEWS

Keep Back Detail* of Plot 
Against Norway’s Shipping

T. G Allen Gazetted Deputy- 
Attorney-General Kin sella -SmythReases Greek Premier Resigned 

—Action Against Ringleaders 
in the Recent Demonstration

SITOl REPROACHES ®t- Peter’s church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding at 5 o'clock this 
morning when Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS.
R., who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Mary Loretta 
Smyth .daughter of Mrs. Catherine and 
the late Bernard Smyth, and Michael 
Henry Kinsella, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustine Kinsella.

The bride, who was given away by ' - 
her brother-in-law, 1-ouis Bowes, wore 
a very becoming traveling suit of navy 
blue with white georgette hat and car
ried a bouquet of roses and Carnations.
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Regina Smyth, who wore a very pretty 
dress of Alice blue ninou over silk, 
with sand colored hat and carried a 
bouquet of carnations, 
sella, brother of the 
best man.

Following the ceremony, the bridal 
party, which consisted of oniv im
mediate relatives, drove to the home of 
the bride’s mother in Adelaide street 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Kinsella left by 
C.P.R. for a honeymoon trip through 
the province. Returning they will re
side at 46 Adelaide street. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
presents in silver, cut glass and furni
ture.

SOME A PROTEST (HIEDINTEREST IN ST. JOHN The Galena Lost but Crew Saved 
—Twe Norwegians Sent Down ! 
—Only Six Saved From One

London, June 27—The American sail
ing ship Galina, 991 tons, was sunk by 
a bomb on June 26. There were no
casualties. *«-••

London, Jim* *T—A Central News 
despatch from Copenhagen says the 
Norwegian steapnship Kong Haakon lias 
been sunk by rt German submarine and 
that only six of the crew were saved. 
The Norwegian steamship Maggie, 1,- 
U8 tons gross, has been sunk in the At
lantic. The crew was saved.

There are two Norwegian ships Kong 
Haakon, of 2,281 and 847 tons gross.

Times Say* Report Goes Far to 
Vindicate Curzon’s Resignatioa 
in ladia Because •( Disagree
ment With Kitchener

Berlin Objected to Breaking of 
Seals of Baggage ef One ef 
These Arrested in Conspiracy 
to Blew up Vessels

Athens. June 27—The resignation of 
Premier Zaim is was occasioned by his 
decis.on that he could not assume re
sponsibility for convocation of the parlia
ment of May ill’ 1915, which King Con
stantine dissolved. M. Jonnart, diplo
matic representative of the allies, de
manded the assembling of this parlia
ment, in which M. Venizelos had a ma
jority. In resigning M. Z ai mis announc
ed that King Alexander was witting to 
comply with all the demands of the 
Entente.

It is understood that Venizelos will 
be premier. Nicholas Politis, foreign 
minister of the provisional government, 
set up at Saloniki by M. Venizelos, 
probably wiil have the foreign portfolio 
in the Venizelos cabinet. It is expected 
that Admiral Goundouriotis will be min
ister of marine and General Danglis 
minister of war or chief of the general 
staff.

Neither the Archbishop of Athens nor 
members of the Holy Synod, who took 
part in the anathematizing of M. Veni
zelos, will be present at the administra
tion of the oath. They will resign. 
Cretan gendarmeries will act as a body
guard for M. Venizelos.

Proceedings have been instituted 
against the ringleaders in the recent 
demonstration.

Canon Armstrong and Father Duke 
Justices of the Peace — N. 
Marks Mills, Judge of Probate 
for Charlotte

ltfocaâeïicton, Jqne 27.—The Royal 
azette contains the following appoint-

The Site. " "
In reply to a question, about the site, __ V? . . . . _ , _ ^ A

Mr. Ewing explained that Mr. Saker had New York, June 2T—An Associated Copenhagen, June 27—-German news- 
urrangecl to purchase the Warner mill ! Press cable from London says : [papers generally refrain from bothering
property in Strait Shore. The property j “The (ePort <?f *he commission which thelr with embarrassing details
iius 11 frontaee of 1,000 feet on the river ! lias been investigating the Mesopotamia , . .
and in addition there is a leasehold prop- expedition is treated by the press today °f the G"m“ b°™b. co"splracY at 
erty owned by the Hazen estate extend- ; as a first-class sensation. Editorials con- Christiania. They eliminated yesterday, 
ing from the Warner property to the ! tain bitter reproaches of persons con- from a Norwegian news agency de- 
Merritt property which he would take j cerned, and demand their dismissal. spatch, all reference to German complic-
over. The mill itself, he said, was of' “Effete traditions,1 cheese-paring pol- ity in the plot to sink ships and today 
little use and it was probable that it icy and genral dry rot and inefficiency” suppress entirely despatches implicating 
never would be used. The property had ! of the Indian command are condemned the German official courier and the Ger- 
been valued by the assessors at $20,0001 by the newspapers. The anti-Asquith man legation.
but after it was offered at auction last1 press largely blames thé late government. London, June 27—Reports from Ndr- 
year and the highest bid was $8,500, the One paper calls for the impeachment of way say that the German legation at 
assessment value was reduced to $13,600. former Premier Asquith. On the other Christiania formally protested against 
Mr Saker had bought the land, mill, hand the Times says it is only fair to the breaking of the German official seals 
machinery and improvements at less than admit that his cabinet was led complete- on the baggage of Aron Rautenfels, a 
the assessment value. ly astray by military advisers. The German, who is among those arrested in

To Commissioner McLellan, he said Times thinks the culpability of J. Austen connection with the conspiracy to blow 
tint Mr Saker asked only exemptions on Chamberlain, secretary for India, almost up seized ships. The legation demanded 

improvements and not ort the lease- wholly technical. the surrender of Ms trunk, but without
hold Mr Saker wished to get a prompt “The Times places a large share of the success. 1 here is no confirmation of a 
decision as he wanted to arrange the blame on the late Lord Kitchener’s high- statement printed in Paris that Germ- 
transfer of title immediately and get the ly centralized control of the Indian army, any asked Norway to apologize for the 
contractors to work at excavating next The paper says the report goes far to breaking of the seals.

k i vindicate Lord Curzon s resignation as The recall of Germany^ minister,
To Mayor Hayes, Mr. Saker said that j viceroy of India twelve years ago, on the Michaelis is attributed to Norway’s in- 

lie would" be able to have three vessels1 ground of disagrement with Kitchener’s s*stfnt demands. He has been succeed- 
„n the stocks at the same time. i scheme. There is general approval of the ed by Admiral Paul X on Hintze, farm-

To Commissioner McLellan he said government’s decision to publish the re- er minister to Mexico and China, 
that he had served his time with Vick- ' port and teU the country the truth. A 
ers, Sons, and Maxim, and later had been [ comparison with Germany’s attempts to 
engaged at Stonycroft and also with ; explain Messines and other reverses on 
Armstrong & Whitworth. Before the the western front is drawn. Amid a 
war he had carried on a large business flood of recrimination room is found for 
in South Africa but had sold out when satisfaction that nobody who is chiefly 
he left to take part in the campaign in j blamed is now associated with the.Meso- 
German East Africa. He had been sent potamian force, that the blunders have 
to Canada by the Imperial Munitions been retrieved, and that to that extent 
Board to organize the inspection of they are less tragic than the irrevocable 
munitions here. He intended to use the, collapse of the general expedition.” 
monev realized on the sale of his South
African property in establishing the ship'MUCH REJOICING 
yards and it was not his intention to OVER THE ELECTION
ask the citizens to subscribe for stock. ---------
He would pay for the operation of the Geneva, June 27—The election of 
plant and would own and control it. He Gustave A dor to the federal council 
,nig|,t form a company to take it over, was celebrated in French Switzerland as 
later on. He gave the names of the no other event of the time since the be- 
National Bank of South Africa, Wall ginning of the war. It is regarded not 
street, New York, and Kensley & Mil- only as a condemnation of the policy of 
bourne, 50 Pine street, New York, as Dr. Hoffman, but as a success for the 
references regarding his financial stand- allies. Buildings everywhere were be

decked with flags, cannon thundered 
and cathedral bells were tolled.

ments ; Rupert N. Rive to be a notary 
public, *

T. Carieton Allen to be deputy at
torney-general.

City and county of St. John—Capt.
H, F. Bennett, Capt. R. H. Bruce,
Lieut W. L. Caldo, Lieut. C. S. Ben
nett and Lieut. F. C. Walker to he jus
tices of the peace for recruiting pur
poses only; Rev. Robert Augustus 
Armstrong and Rev. Wm. Marc Duke 
to be justices of the peace.

Revisors for St. John County have 
been appointed as follows : Fred Phin- 
ney for Musquash; Harry B. Tippets 
for parish of Lancaster; Thomas Pow
er for parish of St. Martins ; Jeremiah 
Donovan for Simonds ; Horace C. Por
ter for St. John.

Victoria—Mrs. M. L. Jumer to be 
vendor of school books.

Westmorland—Courtney B. Copp to 
be police magistrate for Port Elgin in 
place of Thomas J. Allen, resigned; J.

• Wm. Wheeler to be vendor of marriage 
licenses*

Albert—Fred G. Moore and Wm. D.
Bennett to be deputy registrar of deeds.

» Gloucester—Appointement of J. H.
Duguay of Caraquet as deputy sheriff
15 Victoria—Bruce Ritchie is to be a] Following investigation by the coron- 
Ktinendiarv or police magistrate for «"s jury yesterday in connection with 
Andover and Perth in place of Nelson the Harris death and the finding of 
\ Hanson, removed for cause. st“s and finger prints on the side

■ "JL#- 0 _1__ x of the Haley house, the local police, it
vlSmtinued on page 2, •____  is understood, made an attempt to re

produce the finger prints. Finger prints 
were found on the side of the house, 
said Chief Simpson this morning, but 
they were too much blurred to give any 
definite result.

If the finger prints had come out clear
ly it might have been a good piece of 
evidence for the loqal police to work up
on. It is said, however, that the police 
are not without clues.

Joseph Kin- 
groom ,acted h>

ME TRAFFIC LAW CASES
Several citizens were before the court 

this morning for by-law violations. They 
were mostly motorists.

J. L. McJunkin, operating car No. 
6016 on June 20, was reported by Pol
iceman Hogg for speeding in Main 
street. The policeman said the car 
traveling at twenty-five to thirty miles 
an hour. The policeman said that oone 
night recently a woman started to leave 
a street car at the head of Long Wharf 
and was kept in the street until about 
five cars passed. “If she had stepped 
off,’ he said, “she would have been 
rolled under autos.”

The defendant said he was not going 
at the rate the. policeman said, 
court struck a fine of $10.

The magistrate referred again to care
less speeding by chauffeurs and said 
that two years in th« penitentiary was 
one of the penalties in case of a fatality.

H. C. Green pleaded guilty to driving 
with the right wheel of his car to the 
curb in going from Union street into 
Waterloo.

Gordon Colwell was reported for 
speeding in Main street. Policeman 
Gorman said the car was going about 
twenty-five miles an hour. Mr. Colwell 
said he did not realize he was going 
that fast.

Frederick Hazen was reported for al
lowing his car to stand in the Marsh 
Road for an hour. Policeman Hopkins 
made the report. A fine of $10 
struck.

T. E. Robinson, charged with speed
ing his car in Main street on last Tues
day, pleaded not guilty. Policeman 
Hoy g said the car was going between 
twenty-five and thirty miles an hour.

Mr. Robinson said he was driving cars 
for five years, never had an accident and 
was never reported before. He had a 
speedometre and was careful in watch
ing it. He could never remember of 
once going at twenty-five or thirty miles 
an hour. He swore he was not going at 
the rate reported.

The magistrate said that the police

Sharpe-Dayewasthe A wedding of much interest took 
place this afternoon in St. Peter’s 
church, Public landing, Rev. C. W. 
Niçois officiating, when Annie E. 
Barnwell, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Daye, Daye’s Comer, be
came the bride of Norman Wesley 
Sharpe of St. John.

The bride, becomingly attired In a 
dress of white voile with veil and or
ange blossoms, carrying a bouquet of 
pink carnations and maiden hair fern, 
entered the church with her father, to 
the strains of the wedding march. Dur
ing the ceremony Wm. Pierce and tiie 
choir from the WTiggins Orphanage ten
dered appropriate music. The church 
had been prettily decorated by the 
bride’s friends with ferns and apple 
blossoms. Charles Parker and Edwin 
Finley acted as ushers.

After the ceremony, the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s aimt, 
Mrs. Westfield Daye, where a dainty 
luncheon was served, after which they 
left by auto for a trip through New 
Brunswick, amid showers of rice, 
fetti and good 
friends. The bride’s going away gown 
was of navy blue, with black picture 
hat.

FINGER PRINTS WERE 
TOO MUCH BLURRED The

RUSSIAN BILL THAT 
DEALS WITH RELIGION

Petrogrid, June 27—The ministry of 
the interior has submitted to the prov
isional government a bill establishing 
freedom of conscience, in which it is 
proclaim 2d that possession of civil and 
political rights no longer depends on re
ligion.

For a change of religion official per
mission wi i not be needed. Up to nine 
years
ined bv it; parents. If there is dis
agreement, the child takes the mother’s 
religion. More than nine years of age, 
the religion cannot be changed without 
the consent of the child itself. More 
than seventeen years, religion can he 
changed without the parents’ or guard- 

I ian’s consent.

BUSH BLOCK
a child’s religion is determ- con-

wishes from theirwas

SAYS HE BROKE WINDOW 
George Lavers was reported for 

breaking a window in J. H. Dever’s store 
in Union street. Mr. Dever said the man 
went into his place on April 12 and was 
refused liquor. He went out and re
turned and was refused again. With 
this he went out into the street, the wit
ness said, and put his cane through his 
plate-glass window. The damage done 
Mr. I^pver was $35.85. The magistrate 
said that the amount being over $20 
the affair could be a preliminary. It 
was set over until Friday, and Lavers 
went into jail, but was later released on 
a deposit.

Prevents GermansGun Fite
Carrying Out Plan—Important 
Capture by French

4
The number of handsome and useful 

presents received, including cut glass, 
silver and linen and a substantial 
check from the bride’s father, testified 
to the esteem which both were held. 
Upon their return they will reside in 
St. John.

ing.
Mr. Ewing explained that what they 

wanted from the city was some conces
sion such as had been granted to the 
new McAvity plant, which was a fixed 
tax of $500 a year until $125,000 had 
been expended and after that, $2,000 a 
year for forty years.

Mr. Saker said that what lie wished 
flat tax of $200 for 1918 and then

Phelix and HEATH F R M AGREEMENT (MR
SUNKEN IÜTCH MERCHANTMEN

gunfire
German

PherdinandLondon, June 27—British 
checked in its incipiency a 
counter-attack attempted early today 
upon the new British positions on the 
Arras front northwest of Fontaine-Les- 
Croisilles. Otherwise only raiding op
erations along the British front are cov
ered by the statement.

Paris, June 27—Heavy artillery fight
ing continues in the region of Hurte- 
bise Among the positions which the 
French captured on Monday is the 

of the Dragon,’ more than 100 
wide and about 800 deep, which 

a veritable

Rouse -McGowa n
Tiie Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception was the scene of an interest
ing event this morning at half past five 
o’clock when, with nuptial mass ccle- 

had certain places measured and they, brated by Rev. Miles P. Howland, Miss 
were almost always sure. A fine of $ld j Mary Angelia McGowan, daughter of 
was imposed.

was a
a flat rate of $1,000 a year for forty I^ondon, June 26—According ta a 

Hague official communication forward
ed by the Amsterdam correspondent of 
Reuter’s Limited, an agreement has been 
reached between the Dutch and German 
governments concerning seven Dutch 
merchantmen which were torpedoed off ; 
the English coast in last February. Ger
many undertakes to replace the lost ves
sels by the cession of German ships now Mexico City, June 27—Graham Rich- 
in the Dutch East Indies, of equivalent ards, British consul general, former 
value, but Holland is to pay Germany a private secretary of Lord 
sum equivalent to the total compensa-1 has been ordered to England by the Brit- 
tion value of the lost ships.- Germany ish foreign office to take immediate 
will compensate the crews of the lost charge of another post, 
ships for moral and material damages.

The ceded vessels may be only for 
trans-ocean passage during the war and 
not until the belligerent powers recog
nize the transfer of the flag and the 
right of these vessels to undertake voy-

vears.
Commissioner Fisher said that they all

indus-were anxious to encourage new 
tries but he regarded tax exemptions as 
something akin to a bonus. He also felt ; 
that any industry might at least con
tribute its share of school taxes. Refer
ring to the prospects for completing the 
dry dock and steel ship building plant, 
lie said that the city should not go so' 
far at present as to hamper itself in deal
ing with the dry dock proposals later.

Commissioner McLellan—“It is a dif
ferent kind of assistance you will be 
asked to give the dry dock. They will 
want the city to put up all the money 
and let them own the (liant.”

In reply to a question, Mr. Saker said 
that wooden shipbuilding would require 

The council of physicians and surgeons from 200 to 400 men and steel ship- 
begun registration examinations today, building would require from 800 to 2,000 
The theoretical examinations are taking men.
place in the Market building, and the Commissioner McLellan said that if 
prtclieal examinations in the General twenty-five proposals for new industries
Public Hospital. In all seven are tak- were made, he would be glad to give
ing the examinations, including three St. them all reasonable encouragement, pro- Maritime—h resh to strong southwest
John young men who recently received vided the demands were reasonable. and west winds, showery. Fhursday,
their degrees and now intend practising Commissioner Wigmore said that the fresh westerly winds, fair and warm, 
their profession in New Brunswick. The mill property was now lying idle and is New England—hair tonight and
St. John men are: Dr. E. W. Lunney, not likely to be operated again. He Thursday; not much change in temper-
Dr Harold Clark and Dr. John Nugent. (Continued on page 2. seventh column) ature; fresh southwest and west winds.

| the late Dennis and Honor McGowan, 
■ | became fhe bride of Henry H. House

of this city. The bride, who was given 
I away by her brother, Charles H. Mv- 
I Gowan, was neatly attired in a suit 
of fawn broadcloth with leghorn hat 

I and carried a bouquet of Killarney 
roses. She was unattended. Following 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride in Rrtis-

TWO LIQUOR CASES 
In the police court today, in a case in 

which the prisoner declined to tell the 
police where he got liquor, it came out 
that he secured it from Montreal. He 
had made things very unpleasant at 
home. He was remanded for further 
evidence.

Another man, arrested a few <la>s ago 
for drunkenness, said he got liquor from 
two strangers. The court imposed a fine 
of $8 or two months in jail. When ar
rested he was lying in Union alley and 
the police found $190 in his pockets.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

BRITISH CONSUL-GENERAL 
IN MEXICO RECALLED 
TO TAKE ANOTHER POST•Cavern

metres . .
had been converted into

This cavern, with numerousfortress.
exits and openings from which machine 
guns were fired, constituted an import
ant position and point of departure for 
, in-my troops in making counter-attacks.

considerable amount of war material 
wak stored there, including nine 
chine guns in good condition, equip
ment for more than 800 men, numerous 
rifles, ammunition depots and electric 
searchlights and a hospital relief out
post, which fell into French haands. The 
number of prisoners counted has reach
ed 840, of whom six are officers.

“Ill the Champagne the enemy made 
a surprise attack *est of Mount Car- 
nillet. It was repulsed. We penetrated 
the German lines near Maison’s De 
Champagne and brought back ten pris- 

About ejght o’clock last night 
German aviators threw several bombs 
on Nancy. No damage was done and 
there were no casualties ”

Northcliffe,
Synopsis—The shallow low pressure 

area, which was in northern Ontario 
yesterday, has passed to the lower St. 
Lawrence and the barometer is now ris
ing over the Great Lakes. The wea
ther is fairly warm throughout , the 
dominion. Showers and thunderstorms 
have been almost general in Ontario

A short honeymoon trip 
will be spent in the Annapolis Valley 
and other points of interest in Nova 
Scotia.
Mrs. Rouse will reside at 19 Mecklen
burg street A large and beautiful ar
ray of presents was received.

sels street.

ma- JAPANESE STATESMEN
MUCH PLEASED WITH 

UNITED STATES’ COURSE
Upon their return Mr. and

DOCTORS’ EXAMINATIONS
Tokio, June 27—Viscount Ichiro Mo- 

tono. foreign minister, in an address to 
the Diet yesterday, expressed the con
viction that the entrance of the United 
States in the war with unshakeable de
termination to defeat Germany by em
ploying all her force would greatly con
tribute to the realization of the goal 
sought by all Entente Allies. He re
joiced that Japan and the United States 
are now closely collaborating against 
common enemies.

and Quebec. 
Ottawa Bonner-DunnValley-—Fresh 

w'inds, fair and moderately 
Thursday fair and warm.

westerly 
warm.

ages.
An almost similar offer was previous

ly made by Germany on at least two oc
casions, the first an offer to pay in
demnity for the loss sustained by the 

and to help the owners of the 
vessels by facilitating the purchase of 
German ships after the war; the second 
an offer of German ships for rental “on 
reasonable conditions.” 
were rejected.

In the Cathedral this morning at sev
en o’clock with nuptial mass celebrated 
by Rev. William M. Duke, Miss Mar
garet Annie Dunn, daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret and the late Bernard Dunn, 
was united in marriage to Charles Leo 
Bonner of this city, in the presence of 
near relatives and intimate friends of 

<Contii ued on page 2, sixth column.)
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